
Auto Pay Debit Mandate Form for NACH

DECLARATION
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I/We wish to avail the Direct Debit facility and hereby express my unconditional consent to the Company and its authorized service 
providers to debit premium of my policy referred to below through participation in Automated Clearing House (NACH).

I/We take full responsibility of the genuineness and correctness of the details filled in the below mandate and I may be contacted by 
the Company or its authorized service providers to verify the below information. In case of incorrect/incomplete information, the 
registration will not be initiated.

I/We will ensure su�icient balance in the account on the date of execution of the debit request and will bear the bounce charges for 
transactions that have been unsuccessful due to any reason. If the transaction is delayed or not e�ected at all for incomplete or 
incorrect information or for any other reason, I/We shall not hold the Company responsible and I shall be liable for the late payment 
charges and other consequences as maybe enforced by the Company as per the terms and conditions of the policy contract.

I understand that the premium will be debited on the due date of the policy. If the due date falls on a holiday, the premium would 
be debited on the next working day.

I understand that the premium amount to be debited may vary due to applicable taxes and other statutory levies as may be applica-
ble from time to time.

Note: Please fill the mandate amount with an additional 5% to accommodate any increase in premium due to changes in applicable 
taxes. Your account will be debited only with the premium due for your policy even if the mandate is given for a higher amount.
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